
Handle the load.

Miele Professional. Immer Besser.

The new Little Giants: Compact washing machines  
and tumble dryers for commercial use.



Rely on Little Giants.

The satisfaction and trust of your customers drives the 
success of your business. You need to rely on a profes-
sional laundry solution that meets the highest standards 
for impeccable service and attention. 

Miele's more than 90 years of experience in commercial 
laundry technology is driven by our ‚Immer Besser‘ mis-
sion of striving to be ‚forever better‘. The new Little Giants 
machines demonstrate our award-winning quality and 
engineering, offering commercial-level laundry care for the 
most selective small business. Rely on Miele Little Giants 
to handle the load. 
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The new Little Giants.

Well over a million Little Giants have been working hard over 
recent decades in hotels, health care facilities, yachts and a 
wide range of small businesses. Miele's next generation Lit-
tle Giants feature our latest innovations and technology, of-
fering an unmatched combination of cleaning performance, 
economical operation, user convenience and flexibility. 

Handle the load.

Now more than ever laundry is mission critical. For small 
businesses, it's uniforms that represent the brand, the 
towels and linens that comfort the customers and the ta-
blecloths and napkins that set the tables. Every day fabrics 
and textiles need efficient and superior hygienic cleaning 
- reputations depend on it. The all new Miele Little Giants 
washers and dryers provide superior disinfection and fabric 
care in a high-efficiency, compact system. 

Get to know our new washing machines and tumble 
dryers on the following pages and understand why they're 
ideal for a wide array of applications. Laundry is key to 
small business success. Preserve and protect it with Little 
Giants. 

Discover our tailored solutions on:  
www.mieleusa.com/pro/littlegiants

Minimum space.  
Maximum power.
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Increased performance. 
Reduced costs.

Since 1899, Miele has been synonymous with uncom-
promising qualit. The new Little Giants are no exception, 
featuring unmatched technology, durability and reduced 
operating costs, while offering exceptionally gentle care of 
all fabric types.

This remarkable laundry system sets new standards for 
efficiency, using shortened wash and dry cycle times. In 
combination with precision water and energy use, the new 
Little Giants provide a sustainable laundry solution that 
reduces resources and operating costs. 

Exceptional quality and efficiency:
•  Short cycle times from 25 minute wash/37 minute dry
•  Low consumption and reduced running costs
•  Product longevity: Designed for 30,000 programme 

cycles
•  Thorough cleaning of even heavily soiled textiles
•  Gentle washing and drying thanks to patented honey-

comb drum
•  Short drying process on account of low residual mois-

ture of only 48 % after spinning with high g-factor
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Innovation  
that works for you.

The ultimate convenience:
•  Modern touch display interface
•  Intuitive language selection offers 32 different language 

options
•  Large selection of pre-programmed washing and 

drying cycles
•  Maximum load capacity: 18 lb. drum

Little Giants should do one thing above all: reduce the 
workload in the hustle and bustle of everyday life. That is 
why the new generation comes replete with a whole host 
of innovative features which make laundry care as simple 
as possible. 

Tailored wash cycles offer the correct solution for each 
application while connectivity ensures the machine keeps in 
touch with the outside world.
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The basis of outstanding hospitality.
Brilliant white tablecloths, bouncy bathrobes and fragrant 
towels. The highest quality linens make a strong statement 
about your brand, while keeping your guests feeling at 
home and returning for more. The new Little Giants ensure 
your in-house laundry is quickly ready to use again, with 
professional washing and drying programs specifically 
designed for applications in hotels, restaurants and spas. 
Towels, bedding, tablecloths and garments are clean, dry 
and ready for use again in less than 86 minutes. 

Meeting the demands of today’s healthcare.
The wellbeing of patients and residents is critically impor-
tant. Featuring short cycles and intuitive user interface, 
Little Giants are designed to support the daily demands 
of today’s healthcare environment. They clean thoroughly 
and gently while meeting the highest standards of hygiene, 
and the patented Honeycomb Drum ensures that textiles 
retain their value after each cycle, significantly reducing 
replacement costs.

Professional grade laundry for your home.
Families need clean and comfortable environments, but they 
also want the best care for their garments, linens and fab-
rics. The innovative Little Giants washers and dryers provide 
professional-grade disinfection and fabric care in a high-effi-
ciency, compact system – the ultimate solution for a family’s 
high throughput laundry demands.

Handle 
the load.
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Washing machines PWM 908

Program controls M Touch Flex

Load capacity [lb] 18

Drum volume [ft³] 2.57

Max. spin speed  [rpm] 1,500

g-factor/residual moisture* [%] 704 / 48

Cycle time** [min] 49

Heating type EL

Drainage  [DP DN 22 ] DP

Front color/material LW or SST   

External dimensions H/W/D [in] 33.5"/23.8"/28.25"

EL = Electric, DP = Drain pump, , LW = Lotus white, enamelled,  SST = Stainless steel
* Residual moisture after hot final rinse. ** Cycle time in ‘Cottons 60 °C, hot water.

Tumble dryer PDR 908 EL PDR 908 HP

Program controls M Touch Flex M Touch Flex

Drying system Vented Heat Heat pump**

Load capacity [lb] 18 18

Drum volume [ft³] 4.59 4.59

Cycle time* [min] 57*** 76***

Heating type EL HP

Heater rating [kW] 6.14 –

Vented DN 100 –

Front colour/material LW or SST LW or SST

External dimensions H/W/D [in] 33.5"/23.8 "/28.25" 33.5"/23.8"/30.6"

EL = Electric, HP = Heat pump, LW = Lotus white, enamelled, SST = Stainless steel * Cycle time in ‘Normal dry’ program. ** Contains FCs, hermetically sealed;
Coolant type R134a, Coolant volume 0.50 kg, GWP coolant: 1430 kg CO₂ e, GWP Dryer PDR 908 HP: 715 kg CO₂ e. *** Cycle time with mixed load.

Technical  
Specifications
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